PUBLICATIONS FOR HERTFORDSHIRE PARTNERSHIP NHS FOUNDATION TRUST (2001-2012)

HPFT staff (past and present) are indicated by bold typeface

1. PUBLICATIONS IN PEER-REVIEWED JOURNALS (in alphabetical order)


Ahmadi J (2011) What are the most dominant reciprocal roles in our society? Journal of the Association for Cognitive Analytic Therapy, 36, 13-17.


Glasper AE, Richardson J, Whiting M (in press) What do children's nurses value about their education as children's nurses?


Schifano F (2010) GHB, Treatment and management. SCANbites, 7(4-5).


3. BOOKS AND BOOK CHAPTERS


Drummond L, Fineberg NA (2005) Obsessive Compulsive Disorder. College Seminars, Royal College of Psychiatrists, UK


4. CONFERENCE PAPERS, PUBLISHED ABSTRACTS AND POSTERS (* indicates presenting author)


Dokter D (2010) Embodied play KENVAK research conference. Hogeschool Amersfoort, the Netherlands

Dokter D (2010) EBP: is there evidence for a theatre of the mind? BADth National conference Durham University


Dokter D (2011) Dramatherapy and Destructiveness. Ecarte conference. Luca, Italy


Kouimtsidis C, on behalf of SUPER C group. Is supervised consumption an expensive barrier to substitution treatment? Results of the SUPER C trial. Annual Meeting of the Addiction Faculty of the RCPsych, May 2011.


Kouimtsidis C on behalf of SUPER C group. A randomised controlled trial of supervised consumption. MHRN 2011 National Scientific Meeting Cambridge 6th -8th April 2011.


RDO/TMG 26


Wigram T• (2004) Clinical Improvisation Skills for Music Therapy Practice and Music Therapy Training Programs. CMTE for the AMTA Conference, Austin, Texas, USA

Wigram T•, Edgerton C (2004) Institute on Autism Spectrum Disorders. AMTA Conference, Austin, Texas, USA (PR)

5. ARTICLES IN NON-PEER REVIEWED JOURNALS AND OTHER REPORTS


CORC (2010) Evaluating Outcomes in CAMHS- learning the lessons – Commissioned Report to Department of Health


6. GRANT BIDS AWARDED


Kouimtsidis C (2007-2010) A randomised controlled trial and economic evaluation of supervised consumption in patients managed with opiate maintenance treatment (SUPER – C). Funded by the Research for Patients Benefit programme of the NIHR. Lead clinical applicant and budget holder. In collaboration with the University of East Anglia. (£250,000).


Trivedi D, Ashaye K (2012) Strategies for managing behavioural and psychological symptoms in Dementia (BPSD) for community dwelling older people: evidence into practice. National Institute of Health Research (NIHR), (Circa £200,000)

Talks and reports


7. SUBMITTED BUT NOT YET IN PRESS


